LSI Consulting, Inc. Joins Global Software, Inc.’s
Worldwide Certified Partner Channel to Offer Global’s
Microsoft® Excel- Based Automation Solutions to the
SAP® User Community
RALEIGH, NC USA (June 10, 2012) – Global Software, Inc., the official author of the Automation
Road Map Strategy™ for Microsoft® Excel and the No. 1 provider of Microsoft® Excel-based
automation and analysis tools to the leading enterprise resource planning (ERP) platforms,
announces that LSI Consulting, Inc. a specialist SAP implementer for the Public Sector and Higher
Education & Research marketplace has joined the Global Software, Inc.(GSI) worldwide certified
partner channel.
With the new partnership, LSI Consulting, Inc. will add Spreadsheet Server Powered by the
QueryExchange™, GSI's flagship application in the SAP® space, complementing its current service
offerings to the SAP user communities. Spreadsheet Server, Powered by the QueryExchange™
works as an intuitive Microsoft® add-in providing live reporting and analysis from SAP into Excel.
This empowers end users with the ability to use familiar Excel features and functions to create
dynamic dashboard views from SAP. These views can be accessed, automated and presented with
our formula driven methodology, including summary balances and detailed drill-downs. The cloudbased QueryExchange™ component of Spreadsheet Server enables users to select and tailor prebuilt queries to meet their specific needs. In addition, Spreadsheet Server has the ability to
dynamically access the following modules: FI,CO, PCA, SD, MM, PP, QM, PM, HR, PS, New GL, and
Special Ledgers. Spreadsheet Server enhances the SAP financial and operational user experience
all while leveraging the significant investments made by the customer in Microsoft Excel. In
addition, the Enterprise Budgeting application will become part of LSI Consulting, Inc.’s
healthcare, public sector and higher education & research portfolio of offerings.
“LSI Consulting’s presence in the public sector and not-for-profit verticals is well documented in
the SAP market. We needed to add a vertical player like LSI Consulting, Inc. who could not only
bring our flagship Spreadsheet Server to the markets they are well placed in, but our Enterprise
Budgeting solution represents a serious play for LSI Consulting’s customers,” said Ken Bernstein,
senior director of business development and channel expansion for Global Software, Inc.
“Our customers use the Microsoft Excel application in just about every asset of their
organization,” said Steve Roach, Managing Partner for LSI Consulting, Inc. “We see various
opportunities in the multiple verticals we service, whether it be in public sector or healthcare,
Global Software, Inc.’s Microsoft Excel-based applications fit in nicely with what we are trying to
do for our customers relative to saving our customers resource, time, and money by continually
exploring new ways to deliver automated solutions to them.”
About LSI Consulting
Dedicated to the US Healthcare, Higher Education and Research and Public Sector markets, LSI empow ers organizations to
maximize service, revenue, ROI and supply chain visibility for our clients. With over a decade of experience as an SAP
implementer, its mission is to help optimize our clients' business operations to drive achievement of strategic organizational
and public objectives. LSI's comprehensive offering of full lifecycle services includes preconfigured solutions for accelerat ed
SAP Healthcare, Higher Education, Research and Local Government implementations. To learn more, visit
http://www.lsiconsulting.com.
Labyrinth Solutions, Inc., LSI Consulting, HealthOne, CampusOne and GovOne and the LSI logo are registered or
unregistered trademarks of Labyrinth Solutions, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. SAP, SAPPHIRE, mySAP and other

SAP products and services mentioned herein as w ell as their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of
SAP AG in Germany and in several other countries all over the w orld.

ABOUT GLOBAL SOFTWARE, INC.
Founded in 1973, with global headquarters in the Research Triangle region of North Carolina,
USA, Global Software, Inc. is the official author of the Automation Road May Strategy™ for
spreadsheets and the No. 1 worldwide provider of Microsoft® Excel®-based automation tools
for leading ERP systems including SAP®, Oracle®, JD Edwards®, PeopleSoft®, Lawson®,
Sage® and Infor™ among others. Global’s Spreadsheet Automation tools, comprised of the
flagship Spreadsheet Server powered by the QueryExchange™ and Enterprise Budgeting are the
fulcrum of Global's applications suite. Global's products are used in 40 countries, by over 4,000
customers and 175,000+ users worldwide who are supported by Global’s 24/7/365 services and
support infrastructure. In addition, Global’s worldwide partner channel is comprised of over 120
member companies. Founded in 1973, Global has regional offices in Greensboro, NC, Seattle,
WA and New York, NY. Its EMEA headquarters is located in London, UK. For more
information, visit glbsoft.com or in North America call toll-free 1.800.326.3444.
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